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Dear NaMo Friends,

It is a turning point and historic moment towards the Journey to Empower The Specially Abled
People of India. Our BJP leadership has shown tremendous support and strong commitment by
including the following 7 points in the election manifesto, in line with our key goals of Vision 2020.
This sets clear direction towards inclusive growth – Sabka Saath, Sabka Vikas for People with
Disabilities (PwD).

Elections have already started on 7th April so very little time to spread this great commitment of
BJP party and let us do everything possible to reach out to Specially Abled People and their
families, NGOs, share this information, inspire them to reach to the polling booth. We all MUST
reciprocate now aggressively.

Every point mentioned in the manifesto has the power to transform lives of PwD in next 60
months. Here is the exact text of the manifesto.

About 70 million people are suffering from disability, and BJP considers it a serious neglect. The
welfare and rehabilitation of disabled people is integral to our vision of a caring society and that
of a responsive government.

The BJP commits to:

1. Enact the 'Rights of the Persons with Disabilities bill' (RPWD)

2. Use technology to deliver low cost quality education to specially-abled students 'in-home' -
through E-learning

3. Identify each and every special needs person across the country - establishing a web based
disability registration system to issue universal ID for all applicable government benefits
(healthcare, transportation, jobs, education etc)

4. Ensure disabled friendly access to public facilities, public buildings and transport

5. Ensure maximum economic independence of the disabled by creating more income generation
models for them

6. Support and aid voluntary organizations working for the care of the disabled

7. Provide a higher tax relief for the family member taking care of the disabled
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Congratulations to all of you. Everyone’s consistent and tremendous efforts in past 4 months and
sharing lot of feedback on india272 forum, performing the volunteer tasks etc. created a very
strong VOICE for the community.

We recently published VDO and blog posting regarding “Disability in India – Challenges and
Solutions” on www.india272.com. It has 360 degree view on this issue, 11 challenges and proposed
solutions.

--> Essentially, we are ready to start executing our plan of action under leadership of Shri
Narendrabhai. Let us put in every effort to win these elections decisively in order to Empower
crores of Specially Abled People.

Please keep sending your inputs, pictures of the accessibility of polling booth etc.

Jai Hind!

Pranav Desai
Anchor - Empowering The Specially-Abled

For more information, follow me at Twitter ID: pranavdesai2014
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